Rubber materials play an important role in robotics, due to their sensing and actuating abilities, that are exploited in soft smart materials endowed with shape-adaptive and electroadhesive properties. The application of an electric field produces non-linear deformation that has been extensively modelled, but is not understood at the molecular level. The symmetric effect (the production of an electric field due to rubber deformation) was recently discovered and explained as follows: rubber surface chemical composition and adsorptive properties change during rubber deformation, allowing the surface to exchange charge with the atmosphere. The present work describes the complex surface morphology and microchemistry of tubing made from vulcanized natural rubber, showing that it is rough and made from two domain types: stiffer elevations containing Br or Al (depending on the sample used) and O, that rise above an elastic base that is exempt of elements other than C and H. The surface area fraction occupied by the elastic base is higher in the strained rubber than when it is relaxed. Electrostatic potential on rubber surfaces was measured as a function of the stretching frequency, using Kelvin electrodes and showing frequency-dependent potential variation. This is explained considering charge exchange between the atmosphere and rubber surface, mediated by water vapor adsorbed in the stretched rubber and trapped when it relaxes.
Introduction
Rubber materials are usually subject to periodic mechanical and electrical forces, e.g., in tires and insulators. Interest in the shape changes induced by electric fields [1] [2] [3] [4] has grown recently, driven by different applications. For instance, dielectric elastomer actuators (DEAs) [5] display intriguing attributes similar to biological muscles, including self-sensing abilities [6, 7] and improving the intelligence of gripping technologies [8] . Capacitors fitted with dielectric elastomers display energy-scavenging properties, with a performance comparable to other types of devices. Other recent findings refer to electric memory effects in styrene-butadiene rubber [9] , magnetoelectricity [10] , rubber deformation under combined mechanical and electrical forces, and tuning polymer resonant frequency, that can be done by applying a bias voltage to change the electrical stiffness of a polymer membrane [11] .
Analysis of random response of a dielectric elastomer balloon disturbed by electrical or mechanical fluctuation [12] , and constitutive models [13] , are strategies to model and to do quantitative prediction Rubber tubing was handled with antistatic gloves and a grounding wrist band, and mounted on aluminum holders lined with a PTFE sheet, on a reciprocating machine powered by an AC motor with a variable frequency drive. Rubber was stretched by a variable frequency drive, changing the holder distance between 12 cm and 22 cm. Prior to each run, latex tubing was mounted and equilibrated to reach potential within ±10 V. The stretching drive was turned on at the desired frequency for 20 min, and then turned off for 10 min, holding the rubber at the relaxed position. This was done in triplicate, for each stretching frequency. The electrostatic potential measurements were made with a Kelvin electrode (6000B-7C, aperture size of 1.32 mm diameter, Trek Incorporated, Medina, NY, USA) positioned 2 mm above the center of the relaxed tubing surface and connected to a Trek 347 voltmeter (Trek Incorporated, Medina, NY, USA) that measures static potential in the ±3300 V range. The voltmeter output was connected to a Keithley 6514 electrometer (Keithley Instruments, Inc., Cleveland, OH, USA), using an USB-to-GPIB interface (Keithley KUSB-488b). Experiments were done under 20−25 °C and 50−60% relative humidity.
Characterization of Natural Rubber Surfaces
Rubber surface topography and chemical composition data were obtained using a JEOL JSM-6360 LV scanning electron microscope (JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a Noran System SIX microanalysis system (Thermo Electron Corporation, Middleton, WI, USA). The acceleration voltage used was 15 kV.
Relaxed and strained surfaces were from rectangular pieces cut from rubber tubing, coated with a thin iridium or carbon conductive layer, within a MED 020 (Bal-Tec) apparatus (Bal-Tec, Balzers, Liechtenstein) and mounted on brass holders using conductive tape.
Results

Electrostatic Potential Measurements during Rubber Stretching
Rubber electrostatic potential changes in periodically stretched rubber, as shown in Figure 2 . Rubber tubing was handled with antistatic gloves and a grounding wrist band, and mounted on aluminum holders lined with a PTFE sheet, on a reciprocating machine powered by an AC motor with a variable frequency drive. Rubber was stretched by a variable frequency drive, changing the holder distance between 12 cm and 22 cm. Prior to each run, latex tubing was mounted and equilibrated to reach potential within ±10 V. The stretching drive was turned on at the desired frequency for 20 min, and then turned off for 10 min, holding the rubber at the relaxed position. This was done in triplicate, for each stretching frequency. The electrostatic potential measurements were made with a Kelvin electrode (6000B-7C, aperture size of 1.32 mm diameter, Trek Incorporated, Medina, NY, USA) positioned 2 mm above the center of the relaxed tubing surface and connected to a Trek 347 voltmeter (Trek Incorporated, Medina, NY, USA) that measures static potential in the ±3300 V range. The voltmeter output was connected to a Keithley 6514 electrometer (Keithley Instruments, Inc., Cleveland, OH, USA), using an USB-to-GPIB interface (Keithley KUSB-488b). Experiments were done under 20−25 • C and 50−60% relative humidity.
Characterization of Natural Rubber Surfaces
Results
Electrostatic Potential Measurements during Rubber Stretching
Rubber electrostatic potential changes in periodically stretched rubber, as shown in Figure 2 . Negative potential is measured when rubber relaxes after being stretched. The amplitude of potential variation increases with the stretching frequency and with time, the baselines of the oscillating potential plots drift to negative values, but they slowly go back to zero, in the relaxed rubber under rest. The patterns of potential variation with time are similar for the two samples used, but with important quantitative differences.
SEM Imaging of Natural Rubber Surfaces
SEM micrographs of relaxed and strained surfaces of natural rubber are in Figure 3 . The outer rubber surface appears neither uniform nor smooth, even at the lowest magnification used (50 µm bar). Under higher magnification, the surface appears rough and divided into irregular roughly polyhedral blocks. Contrast is also detected within each block, especially in the BEI images, showing brighter rounded features scattered in a gray matrix. This shows that the surface is not only rough, but also chemically non-uniform, since contrast in the BEI images depends on the average atom weight in each pixel: brighter spots contain heavier elements. The images of stretched rubber are quite different, showing blocks of material with sharp features and higher average atom weight than the supporting matrix. Moreover, each block is further subdivided in smaller pieces, clearly shown in the BEI image. These observations show that the rubber surface is formed by high-average atom weight domains dispersed in an adherent matrix. These domains do not expand significantly when the rubber is stretched, and they occupy only a fraction of the surface area in the stretched rubber, much smaller than in the pristine rubber. The inner surface is much smoother and chemically uniform than the outer surface, according to Figure 3i ,j, ruling out exudation as the source of rubber surface heterogeneity. As a further check, pieces of S sample were extensively washed with xylene, dried, and examined in the SEM, to verify morphology changes, indicating the extraction of exudate components, like paraffin. The micrographs do not show any significant change in surface morphology. Negative potential is measured when rubber relaxes after being stretched. The amplitude of potential variation increases with the stretching frequency and with time, the baselines of the oscillating potential plots drift to negative values, but they slowly go back to zero, in the relaxed rubber under rest. The patterns of potential variation with time are similar for the two samples used, but with important quantitative differences.
SEM micrographs of relaxed and strained surfaces of natural rubber are in Figure 3 . The outer rubber surface appears neither uniform nor smooth, even at the lowest magnification used (50 µm bar). Under higher magnification, the surface appears rough and divided into irregular roughly polyhedral blocks. Contrast is also detected within each block, especially in the BEI images, showing brighter rounded features scattered in a gray matrix. This shows that the surface is not only rough, but also chemically non-uniform, since contrast in the BEI images depends on the average atom weight in each pixel: brighter spots contain heavier elements. The images of stretched rubber are quite different, showing blocks of material with sharp features and higher average atom weight than the supporting matrix. Moreover, each block is further subdivided in smaller pieces, clearly shown in the BEI image. These observations show that the rubber surface is formed by high-average atom weight domains dispersed in an adherent matrix. These domains do not expand significantly when the rubber is stretched, and they occupy only a fraction of the surface area in the stretched rubber, much smaller than in the pristine rubber. The inner surface is much smoother and chemically uniform than the outer surface, according to Figure 3i ,j, ruling out exudation as the source of rubber surface heterogeneity. As a further check, pieces of S sample were extensively washed with xylene, dried, and examined in the SEM, to verify morphology changes, indicating the extraction of exudate components, like paraffin. The micrographs do not show any significant change in surface morphology. 
Rubber Surface Heterogeneity
Another information from SEM imaging is the heterogeneity of rubber surface, along the sample. Figure 4c -e show significant morphological difference between three adjacent areas. There are important differences in the aspect of different strained areas from the same sample, revealing a surface heterogeneity that already perceived in the unstrained rubber surface (Figure 4a,b) . 
Another information from SEM imaging is the heterogeneity of rubber surface, along the sample. Figure 4c -e show significant morphological difference between three adjacent areas. There are important differences in the aspect of different strained areas from the same sample, revealing a surface heterogeneity that already perceived in the unstrained rubber surface (Figure 4a,b) . The stretched surface shows elliptical zones separated by ligaments aligned with the stretching direction (Figure 4f ). This morphology is similar to the structures formed at the crack tip of rubber under moderate fatigue loading conditions [34] , and it is associated with crack growth and propagation. It is also observed under severe loading conditions [35, 36] , but concentrated in zones next to the crack initiation, which evolves to triangular and lamellar striation with increased stress concentration. However, the size of the elliptical zones described in these papers is at least one order of magnitude larger [15, 16] than those observed in the present work, where the rubber remains statically stretched, and does not show any macroscopic cracks. This is a confirmation that shallow unevenly distributed microscopic cracks exist, even on a rubber surface that was never fatigued before. Mechanical stress is highly localized at these points [37] , which may expand producing permanent macroscopic damage under fatigue.
Other studies concerning rubber fatigue resistance have shown increased crystallization at the ruptured site [38, 39] . In these works, the analyzed cracks are always macroscopic, but the microscopic ligaments shown in Figure 4f are like others that are a consequence of rubber chain alignment and crystallization [40] , and were also observed at microscopic scale.
Rubber Surface Microanalysis
EDX microanalysis was used to investigate the elements responsible for chemical contrast observed in the backscattered electron images. Elemental maps for a statically stretched rubber sample were obtained, and the elemental distribution is shown in Figure 5 . Carbon is concentrated at the exposed rubber matrix. On the other hand, bromine is accumulated at the blocks dispersed above the rubber matrix, and O distribution is more uniform. Sulphur and zinc were also found in the sample, as expected for a sulfur-based cure system [41] , but they show a less pronounced contrast compared to the other elements (not shown). Nitrogen, that is ever present in latex due to protein content [42] , was not detected in the sample, which means that this rubber was deproteinized, and the presence of bromine suggests that it was brominated to reduce friction [43] . images (a,b) , the rubber is not strained, while in (c-f), the rubber is elongated to twice its original length.
The stretched surface shows elliptical zones separated by ligaments aligned with the stretching direction (Figure 4f ). This morphology is similar to the structures formed at the crack tip of rubber under moderate fatigue loading conditions [34] , and it is associated with crack growth and propagation. It is also observed under severe loading conditions [35, 36] , but concentrated in zones next to the crack initiation, which evolves to triangular and lamellar striation with increased stress concentration. However, the size of the elliptical zones described in these papers is at least one order of magnitude larger [15, 16] than those observed in the present work, where the rubber remains statically stretched, and does not show any macroscopic cracks. This is a confirmation that shallow unevenly distributed microscopic cracks exist, even on a rubber surface that was never fatigued before. Mechanical stress is highly localized at these points [37] , which may expand producing permanent macroscopic damage under fatigue.
EDX microanalysis was used to investigate the elements responsible for chemical contrast observed in the backscattered electron images. Elemental maps for a statically stretched rubber sample were obtained, and the elemental distribution is shown in Figure 5 . Carbon is concentrated at the exposed rubber matrix. On the other hand, bromine is accumulated at the blocks dispersed above the rubber matrix, and O distribution is more uniform. Sulphur and zinc were also found in the sample, as expected for a sulfur-based cure system [41] , but they show a less pronounced contrast compared to the other elements (not shown). Nitrogen, that is ever present in latex due to protein content [42] , was not detected in the sample, which means that this rubber was deproteinized, and the presence of bromine suggests that it was brominated to reduce friction [43] . 
Chemical Differences between Rubber Surface and Bulk
Assessment of the difference in rubber tubing bulk and surfaces was done by EDX analysis and elemental mapping, shown in Figures 6 and 7 , for the two types of samples used. The rubber surfaces are richer in elements other than carbon than the bulk, and there are important differences between the inner and outer surfaces' chemical composition. 
Assessment of the difference in rubber tubing bulk and surfaces was done by EDX analysis and elemental mapping, shown in Figures 6 and 7 , for the two types of samples used. The rubber surfaces are richer in elements other than carbon than the bulk, and there are important differences between the inner and outer surfaces' chemical composition. Sample S contains bromine at the outer surface only, while sample L contains Al at the outer surface, much more than in the bulk. Ca is found in discrete spots as well as throughout the L sample. Based on previous experience of this group with natural rubber latex, S rubber was made using "skim" [42] latex, while L sample was made from whole or "cream" rubber. The outer surface contains O in both samples. This is probably due to oxidation during the fabrication process, or coupled to mechanical tension, since the inner surfaces, that are less accessible to the atmosphere and are also kept under compression, are not oxidized.
Weight Gain in Stretched Rubber
In previous work, the rubber potential change was assigned to water uptake from the atmosphere, coupled to water ion partition. To test this hypothesis, S rubber samples were weighted before and after they were repeatedly stretched in the experiments shown in Figure 2 . Nine samples were tested under different frequencies, and the sample weight averaged 3.18 ± 0.21 g and the average weight gain was 0.28 ± 0.03 g under 60% RH, much higher than the water swelling coefficients shown in the Supplementary Information. However, weight gain was independent of the stretching frequency, although this had a strong effect on the electrostatic potential. This will be further investigated, in future work.
Discussion
The rubber potential change under repeated stretching can be separated in two distinguishable events: one is periodic and reversible oscillation in phase with rubber length, the other is a slow baseline deviation that is evidence of the accumulation of negative charge, in rubber. Both rubber tubing samples used in this work showed the same charging pattern, but with important quantitative differences. For instance, the potential oscillation amplitude increases with frequency, but more pronouncedly in the S sample. Sample S contains bromine at the outer surface only, while sample L contains Al at the outer surface, much more than in the bulk. Ca is found in discrete spots as well as throughout the L sample. Based on previous experience of this group with natural rubber latex, S rubber was made using "skim" [42] latex, while L sample was made from whole or "cream" rubber. The outer surface contains O in both samples. This is probably due to oxidation during the fabrication process, or coupled to mechanical tension, since the inner surfaces, that are less accessible to the atmosphere and are also kept under compression, are not oxidized.
Weight Gain in Stretched Rubber
Discussion
The rubber potential change under repeated stretching can be separated in two distinguishable events: one is periodic and reversible oscillation in phase with rubber length, the other is a slow baseline deviation that is evidence of the accumulation of negative charge, in rubber. Both rubber tubing samples used in this work showed the same charging pattern, but with important quantitative differences. For instance, the potential oscillation amplitude increases with frequency, but more pronouncedly in the S sample.
The current working hypothesis used to explain this effect uses two arguments: first, rubber surface composition changes when rubber is stretched, due to the change in surface area, and this is at least partly reversible, but strongly dependent on stretching frequency. Since the two samples have different surface composition but similar bulk composition, the subsurface groups exposed during stretching are the same.
Further, increasing the surface area while changing the surface composition increases the ability of rubber to adsorb water vapor that is trapped when rubber relaxes, and is accompanied by water ion partition [44] , contributing negative charges from OH − ions to the rubber surface layers.
Indeed, microscopy and microanalysis results show that stretching rubber exposes subsurface rubber with a chemical composition different from the composition of the outer layer. Subsurface rubber components occupy a significant fraction of surface area when rubber is stretched, as evidenced in the electron micrographs.
Gravimetric data shows weight gain from the atmosphere, strongly dependent on the relative humidity, supporting the hypothesis of water uptake. Weight gain is much higher than the weight of bare OH − ions required to reach the measured potentials: excess ion concentration to produce 1 kV is equal to 1.67 × 10 −8 coulomb/cm 2 , calculated using the Poisson equation. This corresponds to 2.94 × 10 −12 g, only. Thus, ions are highly dilute in the trapped water, e.g., 1.05 × 10 −11 grams of ions per gram of water, or 0.01 parts per billion. This low concentration of excess OH − ions is not detectable, even using sensitive analytical techniques, but the corresponding net charge and potential are easily detected by standard instruments used in electrostatics. This suggests that electrostatic measurements can play an important role in analytical work at the solid-air interface.
The pronounced increase in potential amplitude with time is evidence that the rubber surface undergoes significant change when it is stretched successively. This is probably due to mechanochemical reactions that also take place during these experiments: straining networks of entangled chains breaks them, and this may further provoke the formation of macroions, as in previous reports from this group [45, 46] . However, lifetimes of mechanochemical macroions are long, and their formation is not reversible. Thus, they cannot account for the fast and reversible potential change in phase with rubber strain discussed in this work, but they can account for some part of the baseline drift in the potential vs time plots. Ongoing work in this group is addressing this problem through the examination of rubber change in prolonged runs, as in fatigue testing.
The effect described in this work could have been predicted (but it was not) as the inverse effect of previously described rubber deformation under an electric field [47] , within the framework of linear irreversible thermodynamics. In the present case, the electric field is the result of mechanical action while, in the dielectric membranes used in robotics, the electric field is the agent producing mechanical effects.
Conclusions
Natural rubber surface has a complex morphology added to patterned domains with different chemical compositions. When the rubber is stretched, subsurface rubber chains are exposed, and adsorb water that is partly trapped when the rubber relaxes, carrying excess negative ions that account for the fast and reversible charging behavior of stretched rubber, providing a mechanistic basis for understanding rubber electrostatic behavior under periodic effort. This will probably contribute to establishing the molecular basis for a number of interesting phenomena displayed by rubber under electrical and mechanical strain, contributing to the design of energy-harvesting devices and self-sensing actuators for robotics. 
